COUNTY ~
OF : ;
~

~ Placer®

MEMORANDUM
HUMAN RESOURCES

DATE: January 29, 2019

TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Kate Sampson, Interim Human Resources Director

SUBJECT:

Hansen Bridgett, LLP Professional Services Agreement Amendment

ACTION REQU ESTED
Authorize the County Executive Officer to sign a first amendment to increase the
professional services agreement, SCN 100838, with Hansen Bridgett to provide Placer
County benefit plan legal consulting services in the amount of $50,000, for a total
contract amount of $1 00,000.
BACKGROUND
The Human Resources Department provides administration of the County benefit plans.
A full benefits inventory review by specialized legal counsel is desired to ensure
compliance with frequently changing federal regulations. A contract is currently in place
with Hanson Bridgett to provide benefit plan legal expertise, so Human Resources is
requesting their performance of the additional services which will require an increase to
the contract amount.
FISCAL IMPACT
The Human Resources Department will absorb the additional cost of services within the
Employee Benefits FY 2018-19 budget.
ATIACHMENTS
Attachment A- First Amendment to Professional Services Agreement
Attachment B- Professional Services Agreement, SCN 100838
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ATIACHMENT A
FIRST AMENDMENT TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
Hansen Bridgett, LLP
THIS FfRST AMENDMENT TO THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT, County internal contract
number SCN I00838, is made at Auburn, California, as of January 2019, by and between the County of Placer
("COUNTY"), and Hansen Bridgett, LLP ("SECON D PARTY").
WHEREAS, on July I, 20 18, COUNTY and SECOND PARTY entered into an Agreement whereby professional
services would be provided to the COUNTY; and
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to amend said Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by and between the parties as follows:
Paragraph 5 of the original Agreement shall be amended in that the cei ling shall be $100,000 rather than $50,000.
Said paragraph shall read as follows:
AMOUNT OF PAYMENT. COUNTY shall pay SECOND PARTY for services, and reasonable costs and
expenses incurred, as set forth in the Payment Schedule attached hereto as Exhibit B up to a maximum of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000.00).
This amount is the initial authorization and additional expenditures, if any, may be authorized by the
COUNTY when requested and approved in advance.
EXCEPT as specifically modified above, all of the remaining terms and conditions of the said Agreement shall
remain and continue in full force and effect.
COUNTY OF PLACER:

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By:
Todd Leopold, County Executive Officer
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

By:
County Counsel
SECOND PARTY:

By :

Date:-- -- - -- - - Nancy G. Hilu
Hanson Bridgett, LLP
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Administering Agency:
Contract No.
Contract Description:

County of Placer- Human Resources

ICO b"'>~. ~{·
Placer County's Deferred Compensation Plans Redesign
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made at Auburn, California by and between the County of Placer, ("COUNTY"),
and Hanson Bridgett, LLP ("SECOND PARTY"), who agree as fo llows:
I.

SCOPE OF WORK. COUNTY hereby hires SECOND PARTY as an independent contractor to do
that work set f01th in the Exhibit A entitled "Scope of Work" attached hereto and incorporated herein
by this reference.

2.

AMENDMENT OF SCOPE OF WORK. Said Scope of Work may be amended with written
approval; however, in no event shall such amendments create any additional liability to COUNrY, or
additional compensation to SECOND PARTY except as set forth in this or the amended agreement.

3.

TIME OF COMPLETION. SECOND PARTY agrees to complete all studies and submit all reports
and other duties contained within said Scope of Work.

4.

PROGRESS REPORTS. SECOND PARTY shall submit such progress reports as may be requested
by COUNTY. A Preliminary Report will be provided within 30 Days and Quarterly Reports submitted
thereafter, or as needed should a significant development be recognized to the County Counsel's Office.

5.

AMOUNT OF PAYMENT. COUNTY shall pay SECOND PARTY for services, and reasonable
costs and expenses incurred, as set forth in the Payment Schedule attached hereto as Exhibit B up to a
maximum of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00).
This amount is the initial authorization and additional expenditures, if any, may be authorized by the
COUNTY when requested and approved in advance.

6.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE. Payments shall be made to SECOND PARTY as set forth in the exhibit
entitled "Payment Schedule" attached hereto as Exhibit "8". Payment will be made following the
completion and acceptance of work set forth in the Payment Schedule.

7.

RECORDS. SECOND PARTY shall maintain at all times cOmplete detailed records with regard to
work performed under this Agreement in a form acceptable to COUNfY, and COUNTY shall have
the right to inspect such tecords at any reasonable time. Notwithstanding any other terms of this
Agreement, no payments shall be made to SECOND PARTY until COUNTY is satisfied that work of
such value has been rendered pursuant to this Agreement.

8.

EMPLOYEES OF SECOND PARTY. All persons performing services for SECOND PARTY shall
be independent contractors or employees of SECOND PARTY and not employees of COUNTY.
SECOND PARTY shall be solely responsible for the salaries and other applicable benefits, including
Worker's Compensation, of all such personnel.

9.

HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFICATION. To the extent allowed by the SECOND
PA-RTY's insurance policies, SECOND PARTY hereby agrees to protect, defend, indemnify, and hold
COUNTY free and harmless from any and all losses, claims, liens, demands, and causes of action of
every kind and character including, but not limited to, the amounts of judgments, penalties, interest,
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comt costs, legal fees, and all other expenses incurred by COUNTY arising in favor of any party,
including claims, liens, debts, personal injuries, death, or damages to property (including employees or
propetty of the COUNTY) and without limitation by enumeration, all other claims or demands of every
character occurring or in any way incident to, in connection with oi· arising directly or indirectly out of,
the contract or agreement. SECOND PARTY agrees to investigate, handle, respond to, provide defense
for, and defend any such claims, demand, or suit at the sole expense of the SECOND PARTY.
SECOND PARTY also agrees to bear all other costs and expenses related thereto, even if the claim or
claims alleged are groundless, false, or fraudulent. This provision is not intended to create any cause
of action in favor of any third party against SECOND PARTY or the COUNTY or to enlarge in any
way the SECOND PARTY'S liability but is intended solely to provide for indemnification of
COUNTY from liability for damages or injuries to third persons or property arising from SECOND
PARTY 'S performance pursuant to this contract or agreement.
As used above, the term COUNTY means Placer County or its officers, agents, employees, and
volunteers.
10.

NONASSIGNABILITY. This Agreement, rights and duties thereunder, shall not be assigned in whole
or in part without the express written consent of the COUNTY.

11.

INSURANCE. SECOND PARTY shall file with COUNTY concurrently herewith a Certificate of
Insurance, in companies acceptable to COUNTY, with a Best's Rating of no less than A-VII showing:

A. WORKER'S COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS LIABILITY INSURANCE:
Worker's Compensation Insurance shall be provided as required by any applicable law or regulation.
Employer's liability insurance shall be provided in amounts not less than one million dollars
($1 ,000,000) each accident for bodily injury by accident, one million dollars ($1 ,000.000) policy limit
for bodily injury by disease, and one million:dollars ($1.000,000) each employee for bodily injury by
disease.
If there is an exposure of injury to SECOND PARTY'S employees under the U.S. Longshoremen's and
Harbor Worker's Compensation Act, the Jones Act, or undedaws, regulations; or statutes applicable to
maritime employees, coverage shall be included for such injuries or claims.
Each Worker's .Compensation policy shall be endorsed with the following specific language:
Cancellation Notice· "This policy shall not be changed without first giving thi1ty (30) days prior written
notice and ten ( 10) days prior written notice of cancellation for non-payment of premium to the County
of Placer".
Waiver of Subrogation- The workers' compensation policy shall be endorsed to state that the workers'
compensation carrier waives its right of subrogation against the County, its officers, directors, officials,
employees, agents or volunteers, which might arise by reason of payment under such policy in
connection with performance under this agreement by the SECOND PARTY.
CONTRACTOR shall require all SUBCONTRACTORS to maintain adequate Workers'
Compensation insurance. Certificates of Workers' Compensation shall be filed forthwith with the
County upon demand.
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B.

GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE:
i.

Comprehensive General Liability or Commercial General Liability insurance covering
all operations by or on behalf of SECOND PARTY, providing insurance for bodily
injury liability and prope1ty damage liability for the limits of liability indicated below
and including coverage for:
.
l. · Contractual liability insuring the obligations assumed by SECOND PARTY in this
Agreement.
·

11.

One of the following forms is required:

1. Comprehensive General Liability;
2. Commercial General Liability (Occurrence); or
3. · Commercial General Liability (Claims Made).
111.

If SECOND PARTY carries a Comprehensive General Liability policy, the limits of
liability shall not be less than a Combined Single Limit for bodily injury, property
damage, and Personal Injury Liability of:
~One

~Two

iv.

million dollars ($\,000,000) each occurrence
million dollars ($.2,000.000) aggregate

If SECOND PARTY carries a Commercial General Liability (Occurrence) policy:
1. The limits of liability shall not be less than:
~One

million dollars ($1.000,000) each occurrence (combined single limit for bodily
injury and property damage)
~One million dollars ($1 ,000,000) for Products-Completed Operations
~Two million dollars ($2,000.000) General Aggregate
2. If the policy does not have an endorsement providing that the General Aggregate
Limit applies separately, or if defense costs are included in the aggregate limits,
then the required aggregate limits shall be two million dollars ($2,000,000).
v.

Special Claims Made Policy Form Provisions:

SECOND PARTY shall not provide a Comm~rCial General Liability (Claims Made) policy
without the exP.ress prior written consent of COUNTY, which consent, if given, shall be subject
to the following conditions:
I. The limits of liability shall not be less than:
~One

million dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence (combined single limit for bodily
injury and property damage)
~One million dollars ($1,000,000) aggregate for Products Completed Operations
~Two million dollars ($2,000,000) General Aggregate

2. The insurance coverage provided by SECOND PARTY shall contain language
providing coverage up to one (1) year following the completion of the contract in
order to provide insurance coverage for the hold harmless provisions herein if the
policy is a claims-made policy.
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Conformity of Coverages - If more than one policy is used to meet the required coverages, such as
a separate umbrella policy, such policies shall be consistent with all other applicable policies used
to meet these minimum requirements. For example, all policies shall be Occurrence Liability
policies or all shall be Claims Made Liability policies, if approved by the County as noted above. In
no cases shall the types of polices be different.
C.

ENDORSEMENTS:

Each Comprehensive or Commerclal General Liability policy shall be endorsed with the following
specific language:

D.

i.

"The County of Placer, its officers, agents, employees, and volunteers are to be covered
as insured for all liability arising out of the operations by or on behalf of the named
insured in the performance of this Agreement."

ii.

"The insurance provided by the SECOND PARTY, including any excess liability or
umbrella form coverage, is primary coverage to the County of Placer with respect to
any insurance or self-insurance programs maintained by the County of Placer and no
insurance held or owned by the County of Placer shall be called upon to contribute to a
loss."

iii.

"This policy shall not be changed without first giving thirty (30) days prior written
notice and ten (1 0) days prior written notice of cancellation for non-payment of
pre1nium to the County of Placer."

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE:

Automobile Liability insurance covering bodily injury and property damage in an amount no less than
one million dollars ($1,000,000) combined single limit for each occurrence.
Covered vehicles shall include owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles/trucks.
E.

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE (ERRORS & OMISSIONS):

Professional Liability Insurance for E1Tors and Omissions coverage in the amount of not less than one
million dollars ($1 ,000,000).
If SECOND PARTY sub-contracts in support of SECOND PARTY'S work provided for in the
agreement, Professional Liability Insurance for Errors shall be provided by the sub-contractor in an
amount not less than two million dollars ($2,000,000) in aggregate.
The insurance coverage provided by the SECOND PARTY shall contain language providing coverage
up to one (1) year following completion of the contract in order .to provide insurance coverage for the
hold harmless provisions herein if the policy is a claims-made policy.
F.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS :

Premium Payments - The insurance companies shall have no recourse against the COUNTY and
funding agencies, its officers and emp!oyees or any of them for payment of any premiums or
assessments under any policy issued by a mutual insurance company.
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Policy Deductibles - The SECOND PARTY shall be responsible for all deductibles in all of the
SECOND PARTY'S insurance policies. The maximum amount of allowable deductible for
insurance coverage required herein shall be $25,000.
SECOND PARTY'S Obligations- SECOND PARTY'S indemnity and other obligations shall not
be limited by the foregoing insurance requirements and shall survive the expiration of this
agreement.
Verification of Coverage - SECOND PARTY shall furnish the County with original certificates and
amendatory endorsements or copies of the app"Iicable policy language effecting coverage required
py this clause. All certificates and endorsements are to be received and approved by the County
befot·e work commences. However, failure to obtain the required documents prior to the work
beginning shall not waive the SECOND PARTY'S obligation to provide them. The County reserves
the right to require complete, certified copies of all required insurance policies, including
endorsements required by these specifications, at any time.
Material Breach - Failure of the SECOND PARTY to maintain the insurance required by this
;igreement, or to comply with any of the requirements of this section, shall constitute a material
breach of the entire agreement.
· 12.

CANCELLATION. This Agreement may be cancelled by COUNTY upon the giving of ten (1 0)
day's advance written notice. Such notice shall be personally served or given by United States Mail.
In the event of cancellation by COUNTY or SECOND PARTY, SECOND PARTY shall be paid for
all work performed and all reasonable expenses incurred to date of cancellation.

13.

REPORTS/AUTHORITY. SECOND PARTY shall prepare and submit reports at the request of
counsel for Placer County. Any requests for authority beyond enumerated herein shall be approved
by Placer County Human Resources:

14.

NOTIFICATION. Any notice or demand desired qr required to be given hereunder shall be in writing
and deemed given when personally delivered or deposited in the mail, postage prepaid, and addressed
to the pa.t1ies as follows:
COUNTY OF PLACER:
Placer County Human Resources
Attn: Sheri Chapman
145 Fulweiler Ave., Suite 200
Auburn, CA 95603
Tel: (530) 889-4075
Fax: (530) 886-4626 .

SECOND PARTY:
Hanson Bridget, LLP
Attn: Nancy G. Hilu
555 S. Flower St., Suite 650
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: (213) 395-7630
· Fax: (213) 395-7617

Any notice so delivered personally shall be deemed to be received on the date of delivery, and any
notice mailed shall be deemed to be received five (S) days after the date on which it was mailed.

15.

TERM. The term of this agreement shall cover the period beginning July 1, 2018 through June 30,
2019, unless otherwise ended pursuant to paragraph 12, above.

II
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Executed as of the day first above stated:
COUNTY OF PLACER -

By:
Todd Leopold
County Executive Officer

Date

Approved As to Form- County Counsel:

ft -(~. ... I).,.. . 0 \ ~_;;,

By:
County Counsel

Date

SECOND PARTY-

By:
Nancy G. 7,1· u
Hanson Bridgett, LLP

Date

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A - Scope of Work
Exhibit B - Payment Schedule
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EXHIBIT A- SCOPE OF WORK
SERVICES. SECOND PARTY will provide the following services with respect to COUNTY'S Defened

Compensation Plans:
The COUNTY recently transitioned to a new Deferred Compensation plan provider, Liticoln Financial.
Lincoln Financial ad1~1inisters four plans for the COUNTY including: a 401(k) Plan, a ROTH 401 (k) Plan, a
457 Plan, and a ROTH 457 .Plan. SECOND PARTY tinderstands that the COUNTY has completed its
transition to the new provider and may need legal expettise regarding fiduciary issues, plan amendments
and/or compliance issues.
SECOND PARTY shall assist the COUNTY with iten1:s that include but may not be limited to: (a) review
plan structure, plan docw11ent amendments and/or restatements, related third patty administrative agreements;
and any other related docwnents that comprise the current structure, (b) reseru·ch and assessment of the vru'ious
options for plan structure that may be available for the COUNTY to consider, (c) research and analysis of the
related legal and tax implications and considerations, (d) research and analysis ofthe administrative, logistical,
operational, process and policy considerations; (e) analysis ofthe.pros and cons of the various options that are
detennined to be available; and (f) a written memorru1dum that desctibes our fmdings ru1d recommendations.
Upon the request of the COUNTY, SECOND 'PARTY shall also provide general tax.ru1d benefits advice on
issues affecting the COUNTY'S plans and other employee benefit programs the COUNTY may sponsor.
The following attomeys will be the prima.J:y terun on this project. The rates below represent cun·ent standard
hourly rates, less the 10% discount historically provided to the COUNTY.
Attorney

Hourly Rate

Nancy G. Hilu, Partner (Lead)
Erica Russell, Associate

$455
$360

Katie Gru·dner, Associate

$300

The following attomeys to be available tor special and/or technical consultation throughout the project:
Attorney

Hourly Rate

Judith W. Boyette, Partner

$640

Edward M. Berriard, Partner

$522

.

.

REPORTS/AUTHORITY. SECOND PARTY shall submit montluy progress reports and any requests for
· authority and or investigation to Placer County Human Resources:
Placer County Human Resources
Attn: Sheri Chapman, Assistant Director of Human Resomces
145 Fulweiler Avenue, Suite 200
Auburn, CA 95603
Tel. (530) 889-4075

PRINCIPAL ATTORNE;Y. Tl)e principal attorney handling this matter on behalf of SECOND PARTY
will be Nancy G. Hilu, as paitner, with the primru·y assistance from Erica Russel and Katie Gardner.
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RELEASE OF PAPERS AND PROPERTY. At the tennination of setvices under this agreement,
SECOND PARTY will release promptly to COUNTY on 1:equest aU of COUNTY'~ papers ahd prope1ty.
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EXHIDIT B- PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Payment shall be made upon receipt of a detailed billing which itemizes date, work performed, time spent, and
an indication ofwh~ performed the work.
LEGAL FEES. COUNTY agrees to pay SECOND PARTY for legal services at the following hourly rate,

with charges in increments of one tenth (.1) of an hour. The minimum time charged will be one tenth (.1) of
an hour.
·
Nancy G. Hilu, Partner (Lead):
Judith W. Boyette, Partner:
Edward Bernard, Partner:
Erica Russell, Associate:
Katie Gardner, Associate:

$455/hour
$640/hour
$522/hour
$360/hour
$300/hour

While COUNTY prefers that n01mally only one individual attend any me.eting, appearance, conference, and
the like, on behalf of COUNTY in this matter, COUNTY also recognizes the benefit of discourse among
counsel. When such is the case, time should be charged to COUNTY for only one individual.
MONTHLY INVOICES. Invoices for legal fees will be sent to the County every 30 days or when the billable

hours reach $5,000, whichever occurs first. Inv<;>ices should be mailed to the following address:
Placer County Human Resources
Attn: Sheri Chapman, Assistant Director of Human Resources
145 Fulweiler Avenue, Suite 200
Auburn, CA 95603
COSTS. Costs are defined to include court filing fees, deposition costs and court reporters' fees, expert &
consultant fees and expenses, witness fees and expenses, investigation costs, messenger & delivery fees,

process server fees, large photocopy projects, fees fixed by law or assessed by courts or other agencies, and
any other expenditure authorized by the Placer County Human Resources in the course of the litigation.
COUNTY authorizes SECOND PARTY to incur reasonable COSTS and shall reimburse for all such COSTS
incurred. However, SECOND PARTY shall obtain the authorization of Placer County Human Resources
before incurring any cost in excess of $1 ,000.00; before retaining outside investigators, consultants, or expert
witnesses; and before setting non-party depositions. Payment shall be made upon receipt of a detailed billing
accompanied by a copy of the billing or statement from the outside vendor or other acceptable backup paper.
TRAVEL. COUNTY authorizes SE(:OND PARTY to incur reasonable travel expenses, including, mileage,
parking, tolls, out of county lodging and meals, and shall reimburse for all such actual costs incurred as follows.

Payment shall be made upon receipt of a detailed billing accompanied by a copy of a receipt or statement from
the outside vendor or other acceptable backup documentation.
Mileage:
Breakfast:
Lunch:
Dinner:

IRS rate
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00

SECOND PARTY is expected to use an economically reasonable means of transportation, depending upon the
circumstances and conditions anticipated: · SECOND PARTY is expected to stay at economically reasonable
overnight lodgings, depending upon the circumstances and conditions anticipated. Prior authorization of Placer
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County Human Resources should be obtained before incurring expenses for overnight lodging and before using
a mode oftransport~tion other than by car, unless otherwise set forth in this schedule.

ARBITRATION OF FEE DISPUTE. If a dispute arises between COUNTY and .SECOND PARTY
regarding attorney's fees or costs under this agreement the dispute will be submitted for arbitration, and the
parties will be bound by the result.
·
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